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ABSTRACT: Styrene–acrylonitrile–glycidyl methacrylate (SAG) copolymers with vari-
ous contents of glycidyl methacrylate (GMA) were used to compatibilize the incompat-
ible blends of styrene–acrylonitrile (SAN) and a liquid crystalline polymer (LCP). These
SAG copolymers contain reactive glycidyl groups that are able to react with the
carboxylic acid and/or hydroxyl end groups of the LCP to form the SAG-g-LCP copoly-
mers during melt processing. The in situ–formed graft copolymers tend to reside along
the interface to reduce the interfacial tension and to increase the interface adhesion.
The morphologies of the SAN/LCP blends were examined by using scanning electron
microscopy (SEM), where the compatibilized SAN/LCP blends were observed with
greater numbers and finer fibrils than those of the corresponding uncompatibilized
blends. The mechanical properties of the blends increased after compatibilization. The
presence of a small amount (200 ppm) of ethyl triphenylphosphonium bromide (ETPB)
catalyst further promotes the graft reaction and improves the compatibilization. © 2001
John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 82: 3321–3332, 2001
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INTRODUCTION

Polymer blends between thermoplastics (TPs)
and liquid crystalline polymers (LCPs) have at-
tracted much attention during the last decade.1–5

The use of LCPs in polymer blends looks attrac-
tive from a number of viewpoints. First, their
inherent rigid molecular structure gives poly-
blends with good mechanical properties. Second,
LCPs have low melt viscosity, thus allowing good
flow properties and improving the processing of

the blends. Other useful properties include high
chemical resistance and low thermal expansion
coefficient, which results in low mold shrinkage.
Therefore, two major advantages gained by the
addition of a small amount of LCP to thermoplas-
tic polymers are processability improvement and
enhancement on mechanical properties, espe-
cially for modulus and tensile strength in the
machine direction.

However, most TP/LCP blends are considered
to be immiscible and incompatible with poor in-
terfacial adhesion. This result leads to the poly-
blends having low tensile strength and molulus
when compared with theoretically predicted val-
ues. To increase compatibility between LCP and
thermoplastics, graft polymers or copolymers
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have been introduced in TP/LCP blends. For ex-
ample, Baird and coworkers6,7 reported that the
adhesion between the LCP and polypropylene
(PP) matrix is significantly improved by the pres-
ence of maleic anhydride–grafted polypropylene,
which acts as an effective compatibilizer. Tjong
and Xie8 studied the effect of styrene–maleic an-
hydride (SMA) copolymer on the properties of
polyamide-6 (PA6)/LCP blends. They found that
the stiffness, tensile strength, and toughness of
the in situ composites are generally improved
with increasing SMA content. However, these me-
chanical properties deteriorated considerably
when the SMA content was above 10 wt %. In a
continuous program to investigate the in situ
compatibilization of polyblends, we have reported
a series of reactive compatibilized blends based on
GMA-containing copolymers involving the follow-
ing polymer pairs: polystyrene (PS)/poly(ethylene
terephthalate) (PET),9 PS/poly(butylene tereph-
thalate) (PBT),10 acrylonitrile–butadiene-styrene
(ABS)/phenoxy,11 ABS/nylon 6,6,12 ABS/PBT, 13

Noryl/LCP,14 and PS/LCP.15 In this study, we
report SAG-compabilized polymer blends of SAN
and LCP, their miscibility, morphology, and cor-
relation with their mechanical properties.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

SAN (trade name KIBISAN) was kindly supplied by
Chi-Mei Corp. of Taiwan. It is a copolymer of 76%
styrene and 24% acrylonitrile. The LCP (Vectra
A900) used is an aromatic copolyester consisting of
73% 4-hydroxybenzoic acid and 27% 2-hydroxy-6-
naphthoic acid, supplied by Hoechst Celanese Corp.
SAG copolymers with 2, 5, and 8% glycidyl methac-
rylate (GMA) and constant styrene/acrylonitrile ra-
tio (S/A 5 65/25) were prepared by suspension po-
lymerization, the detailed procedures of which were
previously described.9,13 The catalyst employed in
this study, ethyl triphenylphosphonium bromide
(ETPB), was obtained from Merck. The materials
used have the following structure:

Melt Blending and Specimen Preparation

All blends were prepared in a 30-mm corotating
twin-screw extruder by maintaining the barrel
temperature in the range of 280–300°C and the
screw speed at 260 rpm. The extruded pellets
were dried at 120°C for over 10 h and then molded
into standard ASTM specimens by an Arburg 3-oz
injection-molding machine (Germany).

Torque versus Time Measurements

To verify the reaction between SAG and LCP
based on the viscosity increase, 40 g of sample
(weight ratio 5 1 : 1) was tested at 285°C and 30
rpm in a Brabender Plasti-Corder (Germany).

Characterizations

Melt flow rates (MFRs) of base polymers and
blends were measured at 300°C using a 2.16-kg
loading by an automatic flow rate timer from Ray-
Ran Corp. (UK). The capillary rheological mea-
surements were carried out at 300°C using a cap-
illary rheometer (L/D 5 40, orifice radius 5 0.02
in.) from Kayeness Corp. (Pennsylvania). Mor-
phologies of the cryogenically fractured surfaces
of the injection-molded specimens were examined
from core to skin regions, parallel to the flow
direction, by scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
using a model S-570 from Hitachi Corp. (Tokyo,
Japan). Standard tensile tests were conducted by
following the ASTM-D638 method at ambient
conditions with a crosshead speed of 5 mm/min.
Unnotched Izod impact strength were measured
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at ambient conditions according to the ASTM-
D256 method.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fundamentals of in Situ Compatibilization

An in situ reactive compatibilizer is a copolymer
containing reactive functional groups that are
able to react with blend components to form a
copolymer and to act as a compatibilizer. The
content and structure of an in situ compatibilizer
will vary with the amount of the reactive groups,
temperature, time, mixing efficiency, and pres-
ence of a catalyst. Therefore, this type of compati-
bilizer is considered as a nonspecific type com-
patibilizer. In this study, the reactive copolymer
(SAG) itself cannot act as a phase compatibilizer
for the polyblends of SAN and LCP. However, the
reaction products between the epoxide groups in

the SAG copolymer and the –COOH or –OH end
groups of the LCP will produce various SAG-g-
LCP copolymers that will function as nonspecific
compatibilizers. An excessive reaction between
SAG and LCP will result in the highly branched
SAG-g-LCP copolymers or even a crosslinked net-
work. Such an excessively grafted copolymer be-
comes too bulky and has the branched LCP chains
effectively shielding off the styrene–acrylonitrile
segments of the SAG copolymer, thus losing its
role as a phase compatibilizer. Therefore, the op-
timized content of the in situ–formed copolymer is
essential to achieve the greatest performance of
the resulting blend products. This can be accom-
plished through proper adjustment of the GMA
content in the SAG copolymer, the presence of a
suitable catalyst, and proper control of the blend-
ing conditions. The reaction between the SAG
copolymer and LCP end groups can be expressed
by the following equations:

SAGOOOCH2OCHOCH2 1 LCPOCOOH3 SAGOOOCH2OCHOCH2OOCOOLCP
{ } P

O OH

(1)

SAGOOOCH2OCHOC H2 1 LCPOOH3 SAGOOOCH2OCHOCH2OOOLCP
{ } P

O OH

(2)

Melt Flow Rates (MFRs)

Table I summarizes the MFRs of the matrices and
blends measured at 300°C with a load of 2.16 kg.
Without the presence of compatibilizer, the SAN/
LCP blends show higher MFR, as would be ex-
pected. Moreover, the uncompatibilized blend
with greater LCP content (e.g., SAN/LCP 5 80/
20) results in higher MFR (lower viscosity). It is
well known that the LCP in the thermoplastic
matrix is able to reduce its viscosity. On the other
hand, the trend clearly shows the decrease in
MFR (molar mass increase) after compatibiliza-
tion from all the compositions. The MFR is fur-
ther decreased when the blend contains both SAG
and 200 ppm of the ETPB catalyst. It has been
well recognized that the epoxy group in the SAG
copolymer is able to react with LCP end groups at
interface to form SAG-g-LCP copolymers, which
tend to anchor along the SAN/LCP interface. The
molecular weight increase through grafting reac-
tion is believed to be the major contributor for the
viscosity increase of the blends. The increase of

the interfacial friction of the compatibilized blend
over that of the uncompatibilized one is another
reason for the observed higher viscosity.

Torque versus Time

Torque measurements were successfully utilized
to obtain qualitative information concerning the
chemical reactivity and the extent of the reactions
in compatibilized blends.16,17 Figure 1 gives the
torque versus time curves for the LCP, SAG8,
LCP/SAG8 (50/50), and LCP/SAG8/Cat (50/50/
0.02) blends. Both the LCP and SAG8 show a
continuous and gradual decrease in torque with
time, implying that slight thermal degradation
probably occurs under the testing conditions. This
result also indicates that the potential self-curing
reaction of SAG8 does not occur. In contrast, the
torque values of the mixtures of LCP/SAG8 and
LCP/SAG8/Cat both increase significantly after
about 40 s. The presence of 200 ppm catalyst in
the mixture exerts a more pronounced effect of
increasing the torque value. This observed in-
crease of torque value can be attributed to the
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molecular weight increase from the anticipated
graft reactions between the LCP and SAG8.
These in situ–formed graft copolymers are prefer-
ably distributed along the interface in the SAN/
LCP blends to act as a compatibilizer of the
blends.

Capillary Rheometry

Figure 2 shows the variation of shear viscosity
with shear rate for pure LCP and SAN measured

at 290°C. Both the LCP and SAN show a non-
Newtonian behavior within the shear rate inves-
tigated. From Figure 2, it is apparent that the
LCP possesses a higher viscosity than that of the
SAN under the same conditions, in spite of the
LCP showing a more shear thin behavior. On the
contrary, the LCP copolyester exhibits a lower
shear viscosity when measured at 300°C and the
shear rate is higher than 500 s21, as shown in
Figure 3. For facilitating the formation of LCP
fibrils, it is generally believed that the LCP com-
ponent should possess a lower viscosity relative to
that of the matrix.18 Figure 4 compares the shear
viscosity versus shear rate plots at 300°C for the
uncompatibilized and compatibilized SAN/LCP
(90/10) blends with different contents of GMA in
SAG copolymers. The uncompatibilized SAN/LCP
blend has the lowest shear viscosity and the vis-
cosity increases significantly after compatibiliza-
tion. Furthermore, higher GMA content in SAG
results in higher shear viscosity of the blend. For
the uncompatibilized blend, a “slide” takes place
easily between phases of two immiscible ho-
mopolymers under shear stress as a result of
higher interfacial tension and lower interfacial
friction. This phenomenon leads to the lowest vis-
cosity of the uncompatibilized blend. In contrast,
higher interfacial friction of the compatibilized
blend is caused by the SAG-g-LCP copolymer an-
choring along the interface and results in higher
viscosity compared with that of the uncompatibi-
lized blend. Figure 5 shows the shear viscosity
versus shear rate plots for the uncompatibilized

Figure 1 Plots of torque versus time for LCP, SAG8, and LCP/SAG8 blends.

Table I Melt Flow Rates of the SAN/LCP/SAG
Blendsa

Composition MFR (g/min)

SAN 53.6
LCP 71.8
SAN/LCP 5 95/5 56.1
SAN/LCP 5 90/10 60.5
SAN/LCP 5 80/20 68.6
SAN/LCP/SAG2 5 90/10/1 58.5
SAN/LCP/SAG2/Cat 5 90/10/1/0.02 56.4
SAN/LCP/SAG2 5 90/10/3 55.2
SAN/LCP/SAG2/Cat 5 90/10/3/0.02 51.1
SAN/LCP/SAG2 5 90/10/5 54.0
SAN/LCP/SAG2/Cat 5 90/10/5/0.02 48.6
SAN/LCP/SAG5 5 90/10/1 57
SAN/LCP/SAG5/Cat 5 90/10/1/0.02 55.4
SAN/LCP/SAG5 5 90/10/3 54.8
SAN/LCP/SAG5/Cat 5 90/10/3/0.02 54.3
SAN/LCP/SAG5 5 90/10/5 48.4
SAN/LCP/SAG5/Cat 5 90/10/5/0.02 47.1

a Tested at 300°C with a load of 2.16 kg.
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and compatibilized SAN/LCP (90/10) blends with
different SAG2 contents in the blend. The ob-
served trend is similar to the MFR data, in which
the better compatibilized blend results in higher
viscosity. The presence of 200 ppm ETPB catalyst
in the blend shows a further viscosity increase.
The increase of viscosity can be attributed to the
molecular weight increase and the enhancement
of interfacial friction, as discussed earlier.

Effect of Shear Rate on Fibril Formation

The strings collected from the capillary rheo-
metrical measurements at different shear rates

were used to investigate the effect of shear rate on
the LCP fibril formation. Figure 6 shows the SEM
micrographs of the uncompatibilized SAN/LCP
(90/10) blend under different shear rates of 200,
500, and 1000 s21, respectively. For the lowest
shear rate used (g 5 200 s21), no LCP fibrillar
structure is formed [Fig. 6(a)]. At higher shear
rates (g $ 500 s21), certain LCP fibrils can be
clearly observed in these blends [Fig. 6(b) and (c)].
The highest shear rate employed in this study is
somewhere between the typical extrusion and in-
jection processings. To form the LCP fibrils in a
TP/LCP blend with a fixed LCP content, a critical

Figure 2 Plots of shear viscosity versus shear rate for SAN and LCP at 290°C.

Figure 3 Plots of shear viscosity versus shear rate for SAN and LCP at 300°C.
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shear rate must be reached. As mentioned earlier
(Fig. 3), the viscosity of the LCP is lower than that
of the SAN matrix when the shear rate is higher
than 500 s21.

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) Morphologies

The LCP phase in a TP/LCP blend usually exhib-
its a unique skin–core morphology perpendicular
to the flow direction of the injection-molded spec-
imen. The size, shape, and distribution of the LCP

domains depend on many factors such as compo-
sition, viscosity ratio of the component polymers,
interfacial tension, the rheological characteristics
of the matrix polymer, and the processing condi-
tions. Highly oriented LCP fibrils are formed near
the skin region, resulting from the elongational
flow at the advancing flow front, whereas a less-
oriented LCP domain at the core region is usually
observed arising from the relatively lower shear
flow at the center of the mold.19 Figure 7 shows

Figure 4 Plots of shear viscosity versus shear rate at 300°C for the uncompatibilized
and compatibilized SAN/LCP/SAG )(90/10/5) blends containing varying GMA contents.

Figure 5 Plots of shear viscosity versus shear rate for the uncompatibilized and
compatibilized SAN/LCP (90/10) blends containing varying amounts of SAG2 at 300°C.
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SEM micrographs of the cryogenically fractured
surfaces of the SAN/LCP (95/5) blend at different
locations from core to skin of the injection-molded
specimen. At the core region [Fig. 7(a)], the LCP
phase domains are mainly in spherical droplets
because the shear stress is not high enough to
overcome the interfacial tension. At the quarter
region, the midpoint between the central line and
skin of the specimen, an elongated LCP domain
can be observed, as shown in Figure 7(b). Even-
tually, in Figure 7(c), some fibrils with high as-
pect ratio are observed at the skin region, where
the greatest shear gradient takes place.

Figure 8 shows the uncompatibilized and com-
patibilized SAN/LCP (90/10) blends with varying

SAG2 content observed at the core region. It is
obvious that the uncompatibilized SAN/LCP
blend exhibits relatively larger spherical LCP do-
mains. The spherical domain size is reduced with
increasing the amount of SAG2 in the blend, in-
dicating the improvement of the compatibiliza-
tion of the SAN/LCP blends. Figure 9 displays the
effect of SAG2 content on the morphology of the
SAN/LCP blend near the skin region. With the
increase of the SAG2 content in the blend, the
LCP phase domains become greater in number
and are characterized by finer fibrils. Figure 10
shows the effect of GMA content in SAG copoly-
mer on the SAN/LCP blend morphology near the
skin region, where the SAG maintains a constant

Figure 6 SEM micrographs of the SAN/LCP (90/10) blend under different shear
rates.

Figure 7 Core–skin SEM micrographs of the cryogenically fractured surfaces of the
SAN/LCP (95/5) blends, parallel to the flow direction and at different locations.
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5 phr in the blend. Comparing Figure 9(d) and
Figure 10(a), it is clear that the LCP fibrils show
a relatively high aspect ratio for the SAG2 com-
patibilized blend than that for the SAG5 compati-
bilizer. Moreover, essentially all the LCP fibrils
disappear and small LCP droplets are presented
for the SAG8 compatibilized blend [Fig. 10(b)].
Higher GMA content in SAG may produce exces-
sively grafted copolymers, thus decreasing its ef-
ficiency as a compatibilizer. Therefore, a mini-
mum LCP content in the blend is necessary to
form the LCP fibrils near the skin region. This
result is similar to our previously published re-
port on polypropylene (PP)/LCP blends.20

Mechanical Properties

The interfacial properties of blends play an im-
portant role in determining the dispersion of the

minor phase and the resultant mechanical perfor-
mance.21–23 The tensile properties and unnotched
impact strengths of the SAN/LCP blends for all
the compositions in this study are summarized in
Table II. For the uncompatibilized SAN/LCP
blends, both tensile strength and modulus in-
crease with increasing LCP content. This is the
general trend of the mechanical properties for
TP/LCP blends when LCP is the minor compo-
nent in the blend. Figure 11 shows the effect of
GMA and SAG content on the impact strength for
the SAN/LCP/SAG (90/10/x) blends. It is clear
that the impact strength of the compatibilized
SAN/LCP/SAG2 blends increases consistently
with increasing SAG2 content in the blends. As
mentioned earlier (Fig. 9), the morphologies of the
cryogenically fractured surfaces of the SAN/LCP/
SAG2 (90/10/5) blend possess more and finer

Figure 8 SEM micrographs of the fractured surfaces of the uncompatibilized and
compatibilized SAN/LCP (90/10) blends containing varying amounts of SAG2 in the
blends, parallel to the flow direction and at the core region.
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Figure 9 SEM micrographs of the fractured surfaces of the uncompatibilized and
compatibilized SAN/LCP (90/10) blends containing varying amounts of SAG2 in the
blends, parallel to the flow direction and at the skin region.

Figure 10 SEM micrographs of the fractured surfaces of the compatibilized (a)
SAN/LCP/SAG5 (90/10/5) and (b) SAN/LCP/SAG8 (90/10/5) blends, parallel to the flow
direction and at the skin region.
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fibrils. For the SAN/LCP (90/10) blends with
SAG5 compatibilizer, the effect of SAG5 content
on the impact strength of the SAN/LCP/SAG5
blends is not very significant. On the contrary, the
greater the SAG8 content in the SAN/LCP (90/10)
blend, the lower the impact strength. This is be-
cause higher GMA content in SAG may produce
excessively grafted copolymers, which is consid-
ered to be less effective on compatibilization.9,12

Figure 12 shows the effect of SAG2 content, with
and without catalyst, on the tensile modulus for

the SAN/LCP/SAG2 (90/10/x) blends. The com-
patibilized SAN/LCP/SAG blends, with or with-
out ETPB catalyst, show the same trend, where
the tensile modulus increases with increasing
SAG2 content in the blend. Both tensile strength
and modulus are considered to comprise the ma-
terial strength, whereas the tensile elongation
and impact strength comprise the material tough-
ness. Most of the literature reported that the com-
patibilized TP/LCP blend results in a decrease in
the number of fibrils and tends to convert LCP

Table II Tensile and Impact Properties of the SAN/LCP Blends

Composition
Tensile Strength

(Mpa)
Tensile Modulus

(Mpa)
Unnotched Impact

Strength (J/m)

SAN/LCP 5 100/0 70.7 3400 83.7
SAN/LCP 5 95/5 75.9 3680 94.0
SAN/LCP 5 90/10 78.2 3810 86.2
SAN/LCP 5 80/20 84.6 4260 82.8
SAN/LCP/SAG2 5 90/10/1 84.0 3880 90.6
SAN/LCP/SAG2/Cat 5 90/10/1/0.02 90.1 3940 94.3
SAN/LCP/SAG2 5 90/10/3 92.4 3950 93.2
SAN/LCP/SAG2/Cat 5 90/10/3/0.02 101.2 3980 97.1
SAN/LCP/SAG2 5 90/10/5 98.4 4080 101.0
SAN/LCP/SAG2/Cat 5 90/10/5/0.02 104.5 4100 103.5
SAN/LCP/SAG5 5 90/10/1 83.0 3930 89.3
SAN/LCP/SAG5 5 90/10/3 90.8 3960 92.4
SAN/LCP/SAG5 5 90/10/5 93.2 3940 90.6
SAN/LCP/SAG8 5 90/10/1 84.4 3960 87.2
SAN/LCP/SAG8 5 90/10/3 82.8 3810 83.9
SAN/LCP/SAG8 5 90/10/5 80.2 3620 80.8

Figure 11 Effect of GMA and SAG content on the impact strength for the SAN/LCP/
SAG (90/10/x) blends.
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fibrils to droplet domains. It is unusual for poly-
meric materials to have both properties, strength
and toughness, improved simultaneously through
any form of modification. Similar to the results
from the Noryl/LCP blends,14 this study shows
both strength and toughness improvements si-
multaneously after properly controlled compatibi-
lization.

CONCLUSIONS

SAN and LCP comprise an immiscible and in-
compatible polymer pair in terms of microstruc-
ture and mechanical properties. The styrene–
acrylonitrile– glycidyl methacrylate (SAG) co-
polymer was demonstrated to be an effective
reactive compatibilizer for the SAN/LCP blend
in this study. This SAN-g-LCP grafted copoly-
mers tend to anchor along the interface with the
ungrafted SAG segments (SAN segments), pen-
etrating into the SAN phase while the branched
LCP chains protrude into the LCP phase. For
higher GMA content in the SAG (e.g., SAG8),
the grafted copolymer is not considered as an
effective compatibilizer because the excessively
grafted SAN-g-LCP copolymer may be drawn
into the SAN phase, resulting in fewer LCP
fibrils or even forming droplet domains. On the con-
trary, lower GMA content in the SAG (e.g., SAG2)
results in a better compatibilized blend. The re-
duced interfacial tension makes the LCP phase dis-

perse into fine droplets and then elongates the drop-
lets into fibrils with high aspect ratio during the
injection-molding process. The presence of ETPB
catalyst promotes the grafting reaction. The varia-
tion of the LCP morphology and the increase of the
interface adhesion of the compatibilized blends are
believed to be responsible for the observed improve-
ments in mechanical properties.

This study was financially supported by the National
Science Council, Republic of China.
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